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Non-destructive testing (NDT) describes a wide range of methods for measuring and comparing physical quantities against a nominal
condition. In this paper we describe and compare different optical NdT (ONDT)-methods with respect to their characteristics and capability
for different measurement tasks. ONDT may be specified in two categories, passive and active. The NDT principles of the first category
just use a measurement method like view inspection, elipsometry or reflectometry to detect defects which are easily accessible. The
principles of the second category use an excitation force, such as heat or mechanical vibration introduced by transducers to detect hidden
defects. This category can be specified into two subcategories. The first subcategory "time-/depth-resolved" includes measurement methods
delivering detailed information of the geometric features of a hidden defect. Therefore the excitation of the material and the detection of
the reaction have to provide a time step which enables depth-solved measurements. Phase-resolved thermography and laser ultrasound
are examples for this category. The second subcategory "Integrating" includes measurement technique coupled with an excitation that
enables detection of defects but not evaluation of their geometric features. Examples for these measurement techniques are shearography,
reflectometry, vibrometry and thermography coupled with excitation method like simple heating or loading with a constant force. We
demonstrate experimental results obtained using methods developed in our institute and highlight directions of further development.
[DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.2971/jeos.2013.13043]
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1 INTRODUCTION
Quality control includes a wide range of properties like shape,
texture, material parameters, purity as well as parameters
like functionality and usability. Most of the properties can
and should be evaluated non-destructively either using im-
plemented systems (structural health monitoring) or ” offline”
methods for testing [1]. Even though it is difficult to find a
thorough definition, non-destructive testing (NDT) describes
a group of methods generally connected to the measurement
of one or more object, material or system properties and in
a second step assessment against a nominal condition. From
this assessment a statement can be derived if the observed
property lies in a predefined tolerance range, which is the
principle demand coming from the industry. Thus, industry
tends to use the most simple technique available, which de-
livers the go or no-go decision based on a comparison. Un-
fortunately, a comparison is most often only possible when a
full measurement of the property in question took place and
the results were interpreted, compared to a second state and
once again interpreted. This complicates the development of
a measurement technique since the developer has always to
forecast where the technique maybe used for. One can easily
go one step further down the line and find the same obstacle
between the development of the measurement technique and
basic principles. And in these gaps trends tend to start, mostly
motivated by the industry. This motivation comes partly from
unsolved problems in well established production technolo-
gies but more often from new trends in engineering sciences.
A few of these predefined application areas can be identified
like fibre-reinforced plastics as new materials with new pro-
cessing technologies and a range of new defects to be detected.
Other trends come from biomaterials and micro technologies
introducing new challenges to the NDT. For the application
in most of these fields it is convenient to use a contactless
and remote technique like optical NDT (ONDT) [2]. Formerly,
ONDT was connected to optical metrology with emphasis on
NDT and not as an own field in which engineering sciences
and optical physics merges and blends with materials sciences
in a new complex way. This accounts for the interaction of the
measuring ” force” , e.g. light, with the material as well as for
the use of external loads to stimulate a detectable signal which
is specific for this method and is connected to a defect. In the
past years ONDT sees growing influence, since the technolo-
gies under development become feasible and the results reli-
able enough for a go- or nogo-decision. This is mainly based
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on the development of the used tools: laser, cameras and faster
computers enabling handling of the large volumes of data en-
crypted in an optical measurement [3]. In the following we
show a categorization of ONDT which was conceived along
the way a customer would choose its technology with respect
to the defect. Therefore we give a short introduction into de-
tectable defects in the first place.
2 Defects detectable with ONDT
There exists a wide range of defects as a category of errors
which may be classified by criterions related to the whole
process from defect formation during production [4] or uti-
lization of the product until the relevance to the customer.
Defects are characteristic values which do not fulfill their re-
quirement and maybe regarded as discontinuities. A classi-
fication and study on the origins of discontinuities in (com-
pound) metals can be found in [1]. As can be seen the prin-
ciple meaning of the word defect always relates to the ma-
terial, the process or the object in question. The defects ori-
gin can be divided into operationally induced and produc-
tion induced discontinuities [1]. The former induce a range
of defects caused by fatigue, creep, brittle fractioning, humid-
ity and wear and must be detected during maintenance. The
production induced defects must be detected during quality
control in between or at the end of the value-added chain. Ob-
ject defects may be defined as ” global” deviations from the re-
quirement, e.g. false material used for the fabrication, geomet-
ric deviations from the desired shape or surface characteristics
not in the tolerances (roughness, color, light reflection behav-
ior). Consequently, material defects can be defined as ” local”
deviations from the requirement and are entirely connected to
the material itself. When regarding to conventional (metallic)
materials, a simple classification can be used as in [5]. The clas-
sification criterion is the depth in which the defect is present:
• Surface defects: local deviation of color, shape (scratches,
grooves, dents, bumps) or material (impurities, residual
stresses)
• Subsurface defects: cracks, (open) pores, cavities
• Deep-volume defects: cracks, pores or cavities.
This criterion is suitable with respect to the accessibility of the
defects. In general those defects may be detected using well
established methods and their detectability depend on size,
orientation, depth, in the defect included material and ma-
terial behavior. For material bonds like soldering and weld-
ing, defects are categorized within the DIN EN ISO 6520-I and
DIN EN ISO 5617. Most of these defects are hidden so that
commonly bonds are tested using conventional ultrasound or
X-CT. Laser-generated ultrasound might be a solution to de-
tect some of these defects [42]. Another spectrum of defects
comes with new compound materials, especially fibre rein-
forced plastics (FRP). Their compositions are designed to have
advantageous characteristics like high Young’s modulus com-
bined with low weight. As a consequence to their multilay-
ered structure they show high anisotropy, which complicates
NDT. Defects specific to these materials are holes in the fabric,
pores, delaminations, contamination of the surface effectively
weakening the material and residual stresses [6–8]. Those de-
fects can be found with conventional ultrasound when us-
ing high testing frequencies. However the structure compli-
cates the residual signal. There once again laser generated ul-
trasound might be convenient as well as pulsed thermogra-
phy or shearography for larger defects [9–11]. Along with the
new materials bonding technologies were adapted like adhe-
sive bonding. The most critical defect in adhesive bonding
is the ” kissing bond” . The residual strength of this contact
is marginal. However, up to now only laser induced shock
waves seems to be able to test this bonding [12, 13]. As a con-
sequence, optically induced wave generation may be identi-
fied as a new trend as it provides solutions to new problems.
In the field of microtechnology there are more challenges to
be found as a consequence to the sheer size of the objects in
question and the even smaller dimensions of the defects. The
bonding between wafers once again may be tested using laser
induced shock waves [14], while small cracks in the lattice
structure can be found by laser generated shock waves [36].
Minute spots on the surface and below tend to develop dur-
ing production. The former may be detected using techniques
like X-CT, atomic force microscopy or scanning electron mi-
croscopy [15] all cost and time intensive methods. The sur-
face and subsurface defects can be detected far more efficient
with shearography [16, 17], which is an active optical non-
destructive testing.
3 Optical non-destructive testing
(ONDT)
The major advantage of ONDT is to measure contactless and
remote, despite the fact that some quantities (e.g. reflectiv-
ity, color) can only be measured optically. Measuring proper-
ties from a distance ensures that the state of the object does
not influence the measurement system and enables captur-
ing of properties of hot tubes [18] and in-process ONDT. The
measurement process itself is always influenced by the ob-
ject and material properties, e.g. a laser-excited Lamb wave
propagating on a Carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP)-part
experiences different damping and velocity in different direc-
tion [19, 20]. So, anisotropy of the material as well as temper-
ature, stresses or even grain sizes of metals [21] influence e.g.
the propagation of an ultrasound wave, giving rise to calibra-
tion procedures, simulations and test standards in industry.
Generally the appropriate method for ONDT is chosen with
respect to the property in question and to the optical appear-
ance of the probe [26]. If the property does not fulfill the re-
quested tolerances, e.g. too many scratches, too deep grooves
on the surface or other defects, the object is declared defec-
tive. The respective ONDT-method must be able to measure
this property in a resolution sufficient for a qualifying deci-
sion. A convenient but by no means complete categorization
from the viewpoint of the developer or distributor is shown
in Figure 1.
On the first level the different NdT methods are discerned ac-
cording to their physical ” approach” . On the second level,
the ONDT are differentiated as being either passive or active.
”Passive” methods can be any optical measurement technique
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FIG. 1 Categorization of NdT methods by technology. First level: Physical approach.
Second level: Active excitation with an extra force or passive capturing of signals.
Third level: In-depth resolution.
producing a signal related to the examined property like elip-
sometry, reflectometry, photogrammetry, interferometry, etc.
Good overviews are given by [22, 23, 27]. They divide into
the surface related methods, measuring surface properties like
reflectivity, shape, texture, roughness, etc. and look through
method, like the quality of control of (micro-)lenses with in-
terferometry [24]. ”Active” methods are combined methods
(sometimes called nondestructive load testing). They use a
passive optical measurement technique and combine it with
a certain load in order to excite a signal related to the prop-
erty. For hidden defects the defect detection can be divided
into four steps:
1. Measurement of the object (e.g. surface, shape)
2. Loading (thermal, mechanical, electrical)
3. Measurement(s) of the object under load or thereafter
4. Retrieval of defect related surface deviation (e.g. defor-
mation, vibration, thermal flux)
As can be seen these methods are related to material purity
and structure and are mostly used to search for defects hidden
inside the material. If the material would be transparent and
the defect can be detected without further excitation a (pas-
sive) look through method would be applicable. Loading can
be achieved by different forces: Thermal (from simple heat-
ing to pulsed-phase-resolved), vibrant (e.g. with a piezoelec-
tric or electromagnetic transducer, ultrasound guided through
air), chemical (producing a color change on the surface), elec-
trical (indirect heating using eddy currents) and so on. The
choice of the appropriate loading depends on material prop-
erties as well as the property in question as can be seen from
[25]. On the third level, active methods are divided into time-
/depth-resolved and integrating methods effectively differen-
tiated by the time-step resolution of the system (load + mea-
surement technique). As a general rule the complexity and
costs of methods in the third level rise from right to left. In
the following section the differences of both active methods-
categories is described.
FIG. 2 2D-sketch of a full body deformation caused by heating. Defects of different




In this section, we demonstrate the modelling results followed
by some discussions. For a 100%-quality control often it suf-
fices to know if there is a defect or a weakness in the inner
structure of a body or a compound. The object is discarded
as soon as a defect is located regardless of its geometrical fea-
tures. For integrating methods a typical combination would
be thermal loading and a shape measurement technique like
shearography, holography or reflectometry, all of them ca-
pable of measuring surface gradients in the range of a few
nm [26]. While the object heats up, the surface deforms ac-
cordingly and a subsurface inclusion causes a local deviation
which is slightly different from the surrounding. Even if the
surface is measured several times at different temperatures it
is in general not possible to determine the depth in which the
defect is buried. Therefore the extraction of geometrical fea-
tures pose an inverse problem [27] as can be seen from Fig-
ure 2. The size of the surface deviation ∆x is proportional to
∆L and inversely proportional to the depth d in which the de-
fect is hidden. In the same way the height of the surface de-
viation ∆h is proportional to the defects height ∆d and once
again inversely proportional to the depth d. So these are two
relations with three unknown variables which can be reduced
to one equation with two unknown variables and two mea-
surables. This simplified phenomenological description of the
proportionalities neglects material related phenomena like
anisotropy, which may help to solve the problem. For some
cases, like the influence of the depth of cracks on Rayleigh
waves, the problem can be solved (two-dimensionally) and
the geometrical features can be reconstructed [28].
3.1.2 Loads for integrating methods
Two forces are typically exerted within the integrating meth-
ods: Thermal and mechanical loading. Thermal loading can
be generated contactless and is therefore suitable for a wide
range of objects and materials [26, 29, 38]. For shape measure-
ment different techniques can be applied, e.g. shearography
(suited for rough and smooth surfaces), reflectometry (suited
for reflective surfaces) [26] and holography (for small objects)
[30]. Excitation and measurement of thermal sources is the ba-
sis for transient thermography which measures the cooling be-
havior of a body [31]. It is based on the influence of inhomo-
geneities or defects on the thermal flow caused by the heat-
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(a) (b)
FIG. 3 Eigenfrequencies on a carbon-fibre reinforced (CFRP) plate
(300 mm x 300 mm x 2 mm) measured with the shearography sensor shown
in Figure 3. a) Excitation at 1.5 kHz, shear x100, the whole plate is vibrating. b)
Excitation at 23.6 kHz, shear x100, material defects enclosed in the center of the plate
resonate. Measured with shearography.
ing source. As the interface between the measurement object
and the atmosphere is changing the flow dramatically, ther-
mography cameras observe the flow on the surface of the ob-
ject. By subsequent time stepping the alteration of the thermal
flow can be used to get a qualitative statement on the depth in
which a defect is hidden. However, the depth and the exact ge-
ometrical features cannot be derived exactly without further
knowledge as stated in the previous section. Vibrational load-
ing can be applied to nearly every solid object either by pulsed
excitation or by excitation with continous waves. The latter
one is commonly realized with an electromechanic or piezo-
electric transducer often allowing for a range of adjustable fre-
quencies [32]. Depending on the material or defect properties
resonant frequencies can be excited showing distinctive vibra-
tional states, see Figure 4.
In general, the defect detection with vibrational loading and
a shape measurement method like shearography needs a
trained worker or a sophisticated image processing software.
In the past, different approaches to extract geometrical fea-
tures of defects from distinctive vibrational pattern were de-
veloped [32–34]. Even though these approaches show good
results for simple cases, reliable reconstruction in a volumet-
ric body remains a challenge. Pulsed excitation of surface or
full body waves is done two-dimensionally by either using
a piezoelectric transducer or by a short pulsed laser. The de-
tection can be done by holography [35], shearography [19],
vibrometry or one-dimensionally by a pump-probe technique
[36]. In BIAS a setup was developed for the observation of
Lamb waves on carbon-fibre reinforced plastics (CFRP). These
waves are influenced by the materials anisotropy, as can be
seen in Figure 5, the pre-stressed state [20] and defects on and
below the surface.
In the following sections shearography is used as an example
for integrating methods.
3.1.3 Shearography
As with all active, integrating ONDT principle two images are
taken, one without excitation and one is a certain load, excit-
ing a surface deviation caused by the hidden defect. The su-
perposition delivers the change of the surface gradient. A local
defect below the surface alters the surface gradient. Figure 4
FIG. 4 Lamb waves on CFRP 0◦ − 90◦ − 0◦ − 90◦ recorded with shearography. a)
Snap shot of a propagating wave. b) Time-space (here by measurement points) plot
show the anisotropy: the propagating wave in 45◦-direction is much slower than in
0◦− and 90◦ -direction.
FIG. 5 Principle setup of the shearography sensor developed at BIAS [29]. For simplifi-
cation a single beam coming from the (linear polarized) illumination is reflected into
the sensor. With the objective lens (LO) in front a larger area can be inspected. The
λ/2-plate provides circular polarization. With the spatial light modulator the beam
is separated into two orthogonally polarized beams, which illuminate different pixel
on the CCD. The position of the spatial light modulator is in the Fourier plane of a
4f-setup.
shows the principle setup of the Shearography-sensor devel-
oped at BIAS [29].
The sample is illuminated by an expanded laser beam linearly
polarized. After the objective lens the plane of polarization is
aligned using the λ/2-plate. The spatial light modulator in the
Fourier plane of the lens L1 affects only the part of the beam
with one plane of polarization while the other perpendicu-
lar plane is directly reflected. The two beams are then later-
ally shifted and illuminate different pixels on the CCD. The
obtained image of the full field of view is sheared and the
shear can be controlled by the spatial light modulator. Fig-
ure 3 shows the experimental setup consisting of a specimen
provided by conservator Siegfried Herrmann, a simple heat-
ing device and the Shearography sensor [37]. The specimen
was produced using the stucculustro-technique and damaged
afterwards. On top of the damaged surface is a plaster layer
hiding the damages. This specimen simulates a situation of-
ten experienced by conservators. In the left bottom of the fig-
ure the detected defects below the surface of the specimen are
shown on the controlling PC.
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FIG. 6 Experimental setup consisting of a specimen provided by conservator Siegfried
Herrmann, a simple heating device, and a shearography sensor based on the liquid
blaze technology.
FIG. 7 Principle sketch of a time stamped excitation / detection. The depth can be
resolved by the time steps. Heat or ultrasound waves travel through the measure-
ment object until they reach a defect or the rear surface. The reflected signal can be
measured phase-resolved.
3.2 Time- / Depth-resolved Methods
3.2.1 General considerations
A method is grouped into the time- / depth-resolved criteria
when it includes short, discriminable time steps allowing for
resolving defects in the depth direction of a body. The time
stamp has to be generated during or by the loading and must
be maintained during measurements, see Figure 6.
A typical method for this class is time-gated or phase-resolved
thermography with different excitation of thermoelastic
waves like optical- (OLT), ultrasound- (ULT), induction-(ILT)
lock-in thermography [38–41]. Another frequently used type
of loading are elastic waves travelling through the object. The
surface deviations can be detected using Doppler-vibrometry
using an off-the-shelf vibrometer or by a designed Fabry-
Perot cavity [42]. In order to get a sufficient resolution the
measurable time steps have to be small enough and therefore
the frequency of the ultrasound waves high enough. As
already stated in [26] the resolution for defects depend in
general on the wavelength of the ultrasound waves. Again
as in the integrating methods, the ultrasound waves can
be excited using a piezoelectric crystal or a short-pulsed
high-power laser.
FIG. 8 Laser-material interaction. The incident laser pulse produces an optical pene-
tration zone (OEZ) which in turn results in a thermoelastic zone (TEZ). The resulting
ultrasound waves can be divided in a near-field zone (NFZ) and a far-field zone de-
pending on the excited waves.
3.2.2 Laser-generated ultrasound
Laser-ultrasound is the excitation of ultrasound waves (the
load) with a short-pulsed (pump-) laser and the detection of
the resulting surface deviations with another (probe-) laser
[18, 42, 43]. Since the ultrasound waves can be measured with
high accuracy and a high time resolution this method delivers
comparable and depending on the object under investigation
more detailed results than conventional ultrasound [42]. For a
pump-laser any short-pulsed high power laser with sufficient
absorption in the material can be used. If no sacrificial layer is
used, the absorbed energy of the pump-laser develops a ther-
moelastic stress-zone, see Figure 7.
The energy in this zone dissipates through thermal stresses
as well as ultrasound waves in different directions depend-
ing on the laser and material parameter and the therefore ex-
cited frequencies [43–45]. The excitation is in general broad-
band which is convenient for the detection of larger defects
or thickness measurements. As with conventionally excited
ultrasound, there are also advantages of using narrow-band
excitation as the detector can be tuned specifically to the ex-
cited frequencies and smaller defects especially in multilay-
ered structures can be detected [46–48]. The surface deviations
caused by the ultrasound waves modulate the frequency of a
probe-laser. The detection-scheme behind the probe-laser can
be a designed Fabry-Perot-cavity to filter the sidebands or a
Vibrometer [18, 20, 28].
4 SUMMARY
In this paper a classification of optical non-destructive testing
(ONDT) methods is described from the viewpoint of a sys-
tems developer. As the development is oriented at the cus-
tomers demands, the appropriate class for a specific task can
be derived on the first level by physical approach, on the sec-
ond level by the property in question (hidden defects gener-
ally need an active ONDT) and on the third level by the res-
olution needed (defect detection can be done by integrating
methods, defect geometry can be measured with time-/depth-
resolved methods). For different classes examples were pre-
sented in order to illustrate the characteristics of the specific
class.
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